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lntheNews
News Briefs

An American homecomi11g,
Sa11kta Luria pageant, a,uf
more.
Page2

~ s~a7'!~?,tinmond CU(Je
to change ownership, parking
issues at thepublic dock, a new
CDfrom rmownedlutist Tim
Burris, and more.
Pages

ANoteAboutThis
Edition

This edition has been

foreshortened in order to
preparefor theArts Ediiion
coming out nexJ month,
In addition, due to
complications during the
holiday season the Peaks Island
police log was unavailahle.

IntheArts

ilolich~y Ecljtion ·

Santa was delivered downfront on Peaks Island around 4 :00 p.m, Saturday, Dec. I by the Portland Fire
Oepal'tmcnr to help decorate the island C hristmas tree, sing carols, and join in rhe countdown ro the lighting of the tree. Peaks Cafe
offered homemade cocoa and cookies afterwards where donations for the Food Pantry were accepted.
In a very tight race for the atla,gc scat on che Casco Bay Island
Transit District board of direcrors,
Robin Clark edged out incumbent
A .I. Alves, 584 - 5) 9.
IIowevcr~ results posted on the
City Clerk's O ffice website - which
only showed resuh s from Peaks,
Cli ff and the Diamonds - gave
Alves t he comest by 53 percent.
Iro nically, t h at w:ts exac tly t he
ourgin C lark won by.
· The city should no t h ave
published the results," said board
1nember Charles Bu rr, "' because
they are inaccurate."
According to Burr, the city
wouldn't know t he actual results
without contactin~~b Bay Lines
be<;.•od
eaguedon't

Lons

At Casco Bay Lines
Actual election results
by KevinAttra
repon co Portland .
lttppears that Alves won the city
islands where he js ,..,en known, but
Clark took Long and C hebeague.
The swi ng vote probably c:ime
from Long Island where her sister
has lived fo r 25 yea~ and operates
the Boathouse store.
In the uncon1'ested races D a n
Doane of Peaks Island received
904 votes, Erno Bonebakker of
C hebeague 850 :ind Uill Overlock

.llt'l..l1lg 823.

FirstAnnualArt
Edition
NexJ monthftatures wcrk
by /oral artists, i11cludi11g
phofot[aphy, sculpture,
paintmg and writtm work. In
fi,11 color.
Page12
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T

t er
a
sw earing in
cere m ony at
the monthly
board meeting
Thursday, Nov
29, offi c ers
were elected .
T here were no
surprises.
Patrick Flynn
will conti nue
as p re sident,
Frank Peretti
con t in u es
as fi rst vice
pres i dent ,
Scott Johnson

A

as second vice p residen t~ Bill
Overlock as treasurer, Dan lJo:.ane
as clerk and Cha rles Burr a s
assistant elerk.
Doane was unable to attend
the meeting and was sworn in at
another ti rne, so ,he duty fell to
actin!E clerk C harles Burr who said
later, 1guess I sv..'Ore myself in.•
In other news, the board adopted
the a rchitec t's concept fo r new
terminal in its latest design and
author ized Phase I of t he projccc,
estimated to cost S3 million. Most
of the v.'Ork will be concenttaced at
gates 4 and 5.
Work inc1udes construction of a
new waiting room, and renovation
of the marine facilities .. pilings,
dolphins :1nd ccl:ued structures .. as
well as replacing the tr>nsfer bridge
forthe car ferry.
According to Burr, Scon Simon
Architects hdd over 30 meetings
wi1h Bay Lines staff and crew
members, an~_J)uh1ic hearings at
t he islands. aT hey had extensive
input on the design," he said.
Construction of the new boat,
W abanaki , is now ahead of
schedule but t he boat will probably

New members join the Peaks Island Council

Voter turnout on Nov. 6 was
appa rently very strong o n Peaks
Tsland, with between 600 and 760
In the Same Boat
4
votes cast in the race for three scats
on ch e Peaks Island Council.
However only 10 people came to
Hog Log
the council meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 28 at NlacYanc Centec, to see
The Puzzle
6 the
swearing-in by neighborhood
li•ison M ike Murray of che City
Brio
p.6 Manager's Office.
C h eryl M iner a nd incumbent
Star Gazing
7 Mart Anne Mi tchell both ran
unoppc:,sed for rwo three-ycarsc-ars,
It's a Li'lfing
p. 8 and Jima l T h undershield barely
edged out Marjorie Phyfe for the
this mtJ11th: Maggie Small
one-year posirion, 318 - 306.
A fter the election, the council
Fifth Maine
9 was
still two members short. In
"Railroad tbat mightv, hun••
:1 gesture of ishrnd justice .. some
might call it common sense - the
Recipes & Ramblings off
PIC appointed Marjorie Phyfe to
nttl m@th: nah,ralt~«s
the sixth seat.
But before appointing Phy fe,
Community Notes p.10 Cheryl M iner had to be sworn in.
Thundershield and M itchell had
Events Calendar p.11 taken t he oath previously at city
ha.11. Murray then ad ministered
the
oath again for P hyfe after her
Business Directory 12 ippoinrment.
"'He's on a roll/' she
' - - - - - - -- - - --_., said.

byKcvinAttra
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"A Char/it BrownXma.s Tree,.,.

p.

p.5
p.

p.

p.

p.

not get delivered a ny earlier t han
expected next Seprember because
rhe boatyard is using che lead time
to start other projects.
T he boa rd also OK' d a new
policy to accept car reservations on
weekends starting next summer, on
a trial basis. For a n •ddicional S25
drivers wiU be able to reserve a spot
on the e vening runs from 7:15 to
mi<lnight Fricfay. through Sunday
to and from Peaks Island.
T he intent is to relieve cor,gesrion
dowl"lfront during t he weekend
rush when vac:-ationers leave t he
island, and to pick up a little extra
cash in rhe process. Staging cars on
Peaks not been worked out yet.
Accord ing to committee ch air
Dan Doane, t h e Operatio ns
Commit tee wi ll try to make
recommendations this month
on rour of 14 schedule changes
recently requested by riders.
Under consideration will be a
noon boat d ownb ay in winter,
an extension o f the 11:00 a. rn.
Diamond Pass run 10 Oct. 31, and
exre1uions o f the winter car fe rry
service on Wednesdays to 5:35 p.m.
and to 11:30 p .m. on S:>turdays.
·Those are t he four we got eublic
comment on in November, said
Doane. The committee will meet
Thursday, Dec. 13 at chc Bay Lines
cerminal to discuss the proposals.

Peaks Island Council members at the table (from left): Eric Eaton,
Mike Sy lvester, Mary Anne Mitchell, Marjorie Phyfe, Cheryl
Miner andJin1al T bundersh ield.

staffpboto

T he cou ncil now h as four
members with one year left to serve,
:ind two, fvliner and Nlitchell, with
t hree-year terms.
The six-member council opted
to delay electing officers u ntil
next month i n anticipation of
a ppointing a seventh member,
who w;]l be anyone volunteering
for che position by Dec. 12. An
announcement was posced o n the
isl:tnd listing services the next day
asking for vo1un tecrs.
T here was a lengchy debate over

whether the council should make
t he a ppointment openly or in a
closed session.
Councilor l~ric Eaton equated it
to a hi ring sit uation and feh rhat
open discussions in front of the
candidates could harm che working
relationships.
However several members of the
audience argued for transparency.
stating that a public setting would
temper criticisms and foste r more
respectful djscussions.
The whole argu ment may be

moot. As Murray noted, g iven the
lack of public interest shown in past
eleccions, the council will be lucky
ifeven one person volun1eers.
The council opted to vote in an
open meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 19
using paper ballots to make their
selection anonymous.
I n o ther news, M itchell asked
the cour1cil to call on police officer
Rob Lauterbach to take action on
abandoned cars now chat winter is
approach ing.
Thundmnield, a Public Services
employee on che island, had already
planned to do this, saying it was on
his agenda because he plows the
street$ and knows what a hassle it
is.
"'I know there are cars that have
been in th e lot down.front for a lei.st
one-and .. a.. half months," he said.
"Things like that are just rnde."
The council accepted h is offer co
act as its representative in getting
the police to rid the streets of
abandoned vehicles.
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An island son returns
MN 1ldi.11.1H!t!,1i11; Pitm er:r, MN lslaud'li"aml'•

1.or1er ~11h Je.rvlc:e 10 Casco 8.1y, Penobscot

,.

Hay :ind the oocire Maine ooai;t. our3 unlbcan
he jlO!lttiQ1100 f() haodlee\>en the h1,~ 1job.

• R\IJlctlngSupplies
• Asphah/ coocrP1e11•ucks
• lJrjlilip,s/well d 1illing

• Gmv"I • <i;fQ J\fl

Staff Report

Dan A . Cassis,
son of J ima l I.
Thu ndershiela,
will be returning
home in the first
weekoillecember
after serving two
tours of duty in
the United States
Marine Corps
in Afghanis tan.
He has served his
country proudly.
D a n w ill be hono rably discharged
in June of 2013, and plans to attend
Southern Maine Community College
next fall. Please welcome him hack. ·My
family is so proud of him for being such a
g reat man!" said his father.

Skiini? Peaks Tsland

Sl:lffro?jic{ll""'"'"

,iifi ,"A .10i!iom ·,m ·,d

Library passes to city
museums
from Priscilla \X"ebsrer

The Pea ks Island bra nch library
has half-price passes to the Ch ild ren s
Museum and group passes to the Portland
M useum of Art, which will admir two
adults and up to six children. It includes
admission to a special W inslow Homer
exhibit currently showing to cclcbrare the
newly renovated \.\linslow Homer Studio
at Prouts Neck.
M,tny thanks to Paul Conley who
has been coordinator for the Saturday
Night movies for several years. Jean
Marrens will take over in January.
Movies have been shown regularly si nce
September 2000. That's quite a run!
Tlie Film Committee needs volunteer
rrojcctionists. Please contact Jean at
1ea11brrma11martem€Pgn"'il.cam or (207)
838-9000.
n I ,, /
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Peaks Island
Winter Trails

2012
Island Directo,-y'
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands
:,--·
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This map, created by Steve Bushey, shows most of the mQjOr trails that are
maintained on a periodic basis b y PILP volunteers. All the trails of note :ire io the
lower half of the map. "I tagged the new bridJleS that PILP installed," Bushey said.
"They really enhance the outdoor experience.

Sankta Lucia is pageant oflights
W ith updated listings and island friendly advertisers,
large print, handy spiral bi nding, lots of " notes" pages
far your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since
2001. Makes a great gift! Available at

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OW PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-line at phonebookpubfishing.com
For more inlormotion or wholesale opportunities coll 766-5997

The 6th ANNUAL SAINT LUCIA
FESTIVAL took place before a packed
house Saturday, Dec. 1 ar the Brackett
Memorial United Methodist Church,
under cover of darkness and during
the first real snowfall of rhe season. At
that hour in the twilight of the year the
strangest things can seem quit,e real.
Santa Lucia was portrayed this year by
Camille Hanley. The show featured
Imogen Moxhay and Annika Erikson
who sang haunnngly beautiful Swedish
hymns, and a wonderful duet with the
show's organiu.r, Gunuel Larsdorter, and

the very accomplished Jennifer McLeod.
stAFFPHOTO

f

Island Views
Peak~ ~land ~xpe-rienceS
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from Congresswoman

Chellie Pingree

S)

Charlie B ro w n
Christmas Tree

-

Publisher: Kevin Attra
Member of the Society of

Professional Journalists

BY JERRY GARMAN

December is the month for Christmas
crccs. Towns and cities in ~faine have
created their own rmdicions. Peaks Island's
celebration focuses on a slowly g,:owing
live tree.

Families haYc csrablished their own tree
traditions - choosing tree species. size,
decorations and location.
The Christmas tree has always had
a special meaning for me. As 1 mo\·cd
around the world, I have found it easier to
remember my21 moves in 12statesduring
my post college days by recounting the
Christmas tr«. decorated at each 1ocanon.
{A career with Weyerhaeuser - the tree
growing company - precluded the use

for a dollar. A neighbor in Massachusetts
thought my tree should be suspended,
like Jiis, from the ceiling out of reach of
children and pets.
I have even selected. a growing cree or:-e
yea.r in advance,, hopi ng that someone did
not han·est it before me.
Thru all these years l have added to the
~pecial Christmas ornaments given to me
by my m?ther. As this coll<:<non grew so
did the size of the ucc rcqwred to displll.j•
them.
A move to Peaks Island caused a
reevaluation of the tree size required and
an o ptimal d isplay location. The new
plan called for dispersing most of my
deco rations to mv children and a decision
to obtain an island crec, thereb)' foregoing
the boat transportation hassle.
TI1is }'ear my choice will be a small tlu:eeto five-foot Balsam fir found growing wild
near its large parenL This will have small,
spind ly branches which will only support
small O[namems and one string of white
LED lights.
The tree will be located on an antique
desk in my second floor bedroom, visible
through copula windows co all passi ng

Cape Porpoise has created a 20-foot non·
rree with nine tiers oflobsrer traps.

Portland will decorate a 65-foot blue
spruce tree cut from a lot in South
Portland.

Arts Editor - B. Remadge-Healey

Comm. Notes - Rhonda Berg

Full steam ahead for Downeaster
Almost three years ago, I stood in
downtown Brunswick to announce that
the Rccovc_ry Act would provide a grant
to extend Downeaster Amtrak ser vice
30 miles beyond Portland. In the depths
of the economic downturn, it offered
~mersofhope.
l'm happy to say that what we hoped for
has come true - with the real benefits
just beginning. A fter a lot of hard work by
many committed people, the Downeaster
started its service to Freeport and
Brunswick in early November.
I was th rilled to partic ip ate in the
inaugural run from Portland. Coming
into rreeport and Brunswick, dozens
of people packed the platforms, with
hu ndreds more beyond' to welcome the
train.
Another impressive sight was all the
private development tnat has sprung
up ac_ound the two new t r ain s tations.
Stemming from these sites local
businesses arc: excited about rhe new
~ople the Downeasterwill bring.
The Federal Ra il Authority __projects
that by 2030 in Brunswick and Freeport,
the Downeaster will create $445 million
in new construction, more than 1,100
jobs, and more than SIO million in saved
transJX>:rtation costs.
But there are broader impacts beyond
these towns. Adding these p opular
destinations makes theDowneastcr even
more attractive to visitors, giving a boost
to all towns along the line. Ancl having
the rail stretch to Brunswick opens the
door to service to the M idcoast and other
parrs of the state. I personally can't wait
for that day to come.
S ince it bega n service in 20 01, the
Downe aster nas brought incredible
returns to the state, bringing millions of
dollars into the M aine economy, while
giving people an alternative travel option
and rnhlng cars ofTthe road.
Moreover, the Downeaster has brought
back an important P.iece of Maine's
heri tage. Trains useil to connect our
communities and they have begun to

islanders.
Each night and morning I will enj?Y the a~in.
sweet neeclle smell, rhe rnio iaru rc lig hts "Edward Bonney, a member of the
and rhe hol iday simplicity o f a " Charlie Freeport Train Station Committee,
Brown Christmas Tree".
fondly remembers taking the train to
college in Boston decades ago for SO
cents~cll, the fare has changecl a bit, but
what hasn't is the memorable experience
of riding the train.
I've been P.roud to work with the rest
of Maine's Congressional Delegation to
support the Downeaster in Wasbington.
In my opinion, we should make more rail
investments in Maine and around the

·n··
--~-

of an :utificial u ee ;and
re,1uired a search for the
perfect Chr isunas tree.)
In over 60 rears I have
deco rated a Ryukuan
pine in Okin.l..v:t, a small

PEAKS ISLAND TAX]

Douglas~ fir in Taco ma.
a cactus in Oklahoma. :'I
J.ohlolh pine in South
Caro lin a and a blue
spr uce in Chicago.
A friend in New Jci,;ey
convinced me to wair
until Christmas Eve to
buy two orphaned trees

DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE

207-518-0000

COUntrY,

ln the meantime, I look forwa rd to
seeing the D owneaster's success continue
to grow with its new s tops in F reeport
and Brunswick. H appy riding!

Cc)l)9tess11·oman Che/lie Pingree u prcstnts
.llame's In Dutntt m r/,, U.S. /louse ef
Repre.renra1ivt1. Contact her a, (20 7) 77.J-

5019 or a, wwn•.pi119ree.ho11se.9ovlcCmact.

Research - I rene Schenstcd

Feature Writers:
Jerry Garman
Mike ll,.ichards

Susan Hanley
Kimberly Macisaac

Special Contributors:
Chellie Pingree
Justin Palmer
Shcib Reiser
Meghan Conley

Production Assistance:
Cr:iig Davis

Mark Shain
Jack Shallow

The Casto Bay Island Time, is a
community ncwse,iper covering the
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome
birth, engagement and wedding
announcements; obituaries; notices
of community events; and letters to
the editor. Pfease try to keep letters
to 300 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all material. The
newspaper is availahle by mail for
S25 a year. Address chedis to Island
Times. Our mailing address is I 20
Brackett Ave., Peal<s Island, Maine,
04108. T o reach Kevin Attra, call
(207) 766-5561 or e- mail kattra@
isla11dt imes.org. For ad rates visit our
website at www.iJlandtinu s.org .

Printed by lhe Times Record,
Brunswick
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Boat

lntheSame
BY M EGHAN C O N LE'.Y

My Other Car is a Bicycle

bike is stolen, t he fi rst step is to report it
ro the police. You should have your serial
number jotted down in a safe spot 1.0 ,•erify
ownership if they find it ( Do it now, before
you forgetl).
Bring the case nu mber rhey give you to
an Operations Agent at Casco l3ay Lines.
\X'e do have secunn' camerns and ifwe find
useful images, we Can pro,~1de them to the
police by referencing the case n umber .
T hat's another reason to move your bike
more frequently, or at lease check in on it:
Reviewing the cameras is time-consuming

gr.>bbed it and put it on t he rack on the
front of the bus, rurncd i:hc si\\o back o n,
and kert going on the# I Line. '
Don t you love a happy ending?

.;•

J
and labonous. T he shorter the window
between
when
you
left
the
bike
and
when
go
missing
in
the
same
dar.
There
is
no
My bicycle, a 1967 p ickle green, one::;:
t
speed Schwinn Breeze (• bike I'm fouly foolproof way lO predict trouble, bu1 here )"'OU discovered. it was missing. t he easier it 1S'
will
be
review
in
a
t
imely
fash
ion,
m-aking
are
a
couple
of
sim
ple
steps
to
protect
your
certai n was iore~dcd for sligh tly-lessir more useful to the police.
~
than-foll-grown g1rls) w11h p~dal brakes, property:
It's
a
b
ummer
to
h
ave
r
o
ur
hike
•
G
et
a
lock.
G
et
a
good
lock.
It
was a treasure rescued d uring heavy irem
~
pickup on Pe,ks Island about 20 years ago. seem s like a no-brainer, b ur the intimacy stolen, cspcciall)r wheo it's your primary
It weighs SO pounds and is quite possibly of island commi.initics and C!lsco Ba1,· uansport2tion, but have hope. r11 leave
0
the mosl impracocal machine ever in a city Lines by extension makes i1 easr to fo rget you with my favorite stolen hike story:
A friend of m ine is a b us driver. His ·!
where residents can legidmatcly teJl their that this is a public space with heavy foot
g randchildren , hat they had to walk uphill t raffic. Always lock you r bike with t he beloved bike was stolen from ,he lobby o f '<
bo1h ways to school. And it gets stolen at heaviest Jock vou can afford. I've w:uched a local club. The next d ay as he pulled his .:surveillance \ridco in which a chief cut a bus up ro a s top sig n he saw a man walking
least once a )'C:tr .
J\1 my last address I kept it o n the patio lock a b t tle at a time, leaving and coming with the st0len bi~e. Wha, happened next
~1eghan Co nley is a writer/musician/
behmd the house. For a w hile I d idn't b ack repeatedly over the course of ao was bike-Yigilamegold.
ba ker/Casco Bay Lines Operations
In
my
friend's
words:
"I
threw
on
t
heebother to lock it because the large t-ard was hour or so. but less work is more enticing.
Agenr who lives in Portland. She hopes
brake!
1
rur
the
,OUT
Qf
S,l;,RV
JCl;,sign
T
his
is
also
~omcthing
to
consider
with
surrounded by a picket fence on a small,
you'll
tell he< whatCBL,related thing is
o
n
and
ran
otf
the
bus.
l
p01med
and
relatively nice street in Lhe West End. anv personal property: weighi ng the
on your mind at Isla11dTin1tsCol11m11@
yelled,
'That's
m
y
bike!!'
lie
mu
mbled
i
nconvenience
o
f
taking
your
laptop/
Twice some brazen thief walked u p t he
cascobaylincs.com
d riveway past t he large bay w indows of grocery bag/su itcase to the restroom about borrowing fro m a frie nd and I
the first floor ap>rtment and walked back or bakery versus losing ,hose items; the
former is a small price m pay.
o utwich my bike.

,

~

••

•

i
l

•
.M ove it or Jose it. Opcrarioos
Agem Rob A ndcrson rcccmly con fronted a
that the-re1s a market for stolen wheels in would-be thiefat the rack next to tbe ticket
Ponland, and, as will happen when I here's office. Rather rhan rake off immcdiatclv
a large selection of bicycles in one place, when Rob pointed out that the bike wasn\
t he Iii kc racks at Casco Bay Li oes have his, the cheeky thief shm back, "Well,
they're not usmg u.1' Obvjously this isn't
been targeted m ore than once.
There is oo real pattern. In general, a reasonable argu ment. but It docs give us
incidents arc more fr(."qucnt in the !-ummer a gJimpse into how uugets are seJcclcd.
when Jarge crowds and unfamiliar face~ \l~hcnevcr possible , avoid leaving >'our
provide gn.'"att·r cover. It seems like the bike on the rack for extended periods, and
few overnight hour.._ we're closed \.\'Ould he It}' 1.0 lock l1. in different locations each
most appealing for crime. b ut several have ti~e. If someone's casi ng the location,
happened in hroad daylight. Fane, hikes a htkc rhot appears ro he neglcciecl looks
and clunkers hoth disappear. SomeLimcs more attractive than one wl1osc owner 1s
several months will pass without • on the scene more frequetu Iv.
In rhc unfortunate cvCnt that your
probJcm, ancl somcnmcs two btkcs w i11
Not every bike thief is as b razen as those

l<tc COiool11 C

fellows, but anecdora] evjde-ncc suggests

WMrt;

I<

9 0 .9 and 104.1 FM

www.W MPG.org

Community Radio for Southern M aine
Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music_on WMPG
Mondait;

Tuesd!l),'.:

8 :30AM
10:30 AM

Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles!

8 :30 AM

Exploding Jukebox with Katz1e Louise - No tired music allowed!

8:30PM

Sound Cont raposit ive with Eric- Americana and more

Wednesd a~ 8 :30 AM
1 0:30AM
Thursda~:

South By Southwest with Lincoln America n country music recor d ed before 1 975

8 :30AM
10:30AM

Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-DJ Dale digs American music• And talks to Mama.
Kitchen Party with Ceci- The dri11e, twang & heartbreak of
American music, lots of mando

Fridait;

8:30AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national, regional and local musicians. in studio
and on pho ne. Latest r eleases. as well as the classics!

Sat.urda~:

3 :00PM

Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: t he wild and woolly host who
defies descriptio n:

An( ! A.. tA1'1'ftf

• •
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BY BOSS HOG & THE LITTl...E SQUEALER

D ia m o n d's Edge
restaurant to change
hands
Staff Report
Richard McGoldrick of Commercial
P roperties, Inc. ait nou nced at the
November meeting of the Diamo nd
Cove Homeowncr's Association that it is

unli kely the Prentice Hospitality Group
will be operating the restaurant again
next season.

"The re staurant will ope n ,"
M cGoldrick said, "and negotiations are
currently underway with David Bateman
and the Portland Harbor Hotel."
McGoldrick is a property owner in
Diamond Cove and also serves on the
DCHA Board of Directors.

We l come to . Great
Diamond Island
Staff Report
In m id-November Tony and Judy
Savastano posted si x new signs in the
parking area just off the State Pier
and one at the DIA dock, which read,
"Private Property Parking By Permission
- DIA Members Only." The Savastano's
own the Deering Farmhouse, wh ich is
the lone white house everyone sees when
they approach the GDI dock.

captains and crew for some of the heroic
landings you all made on that temporary
floating dock - some construction still
remains.

At press time Nicholas Mavodones
Jr., Casco Bay Island Transit District
operations manager, told us that the
Maritime Construction crew expected to
fin ish the project within the next week.
• Still to finish up is construction of a
small pier extension on the east side of
the wnarf," Mavodones explained . "As
was requested during planning for the
wharf project, this will allow a vehicle to
back out onto the east side of the wharf.
It also will relocate the city-owned public
float further away from the side o f the
wharf. The final location of the float and
modified location of pil ings will allow for
berthing on both of its sides."
The crew also has been finishing up
some addition~hyork insrnlJing bracing
under the trestle portion <>f the wharf.
T h is work was authorized as a change
order by the Maine Department of
Transportation.
The process may have bee n a li ttle
difficult for the Bay Lines to cope with
(and a few summer wedding photos
could have been prettier) but all in all,
the improvements are well worrh the
sacrifices made.

Dutch radio.
\¥hen he's not playing one of his lutes,
Burris and his beloved bordec coll ie,
Keebler, can be found playing frisbee on
the Parade Ground in Diamond Cove.
At this time of year, they often play by
flashlig ht. Oh, and io his day job he
develops and delivers technical education
courses for IBM.
When asked how living on the islands
enhances his art he admitted that the
restful atmosphere makes it easier for

A new CD by GDI musician Tim Burris,
just in timefar Christmas
Staff Report

If you're looking for the perfec t him to concentrate. He and his wife,

It's true that the Savastano's own
property in the areas that have been
being used for parking for years. It's also
true that the city negotiated right ofways
to ensure that passengers and freight
have free access to the State Pier.
Evidently, something's changed (or is
changing). But no one's talking yet.

Adopt-a-hydrant
Staff Report
CDI Volunteer F"ire Company Captain
John Condon has requested residents
of the island to adopt a hydrant for the
winter. What does this mean? It means
t hat du ring - and especially after - a
snow storm you will take responsibility
for digging out you r hydrant so that 1t
wi 11 l:ie exposed and easily accessible
from the road in case o f an emergencx,
Please conrnct Caera in Condon if theres
a hydrant or two 10 Y.OUr neighborhood
you're willing to he lp keep clear:
Phone: 329-5061 or e-mail 1co11do11@
acadiahei1efits. (Om.

It's ~ot that new dock
smell

Stoff Report

Although Casco Bay Lines is able to
pull into ihe new dock already - brav0 to

a rather rot und lady s tated that when
mail should start to come to the island,
she would not relish the idea of having
it adressed; i\itrr.,,. _ ~--~ ' Great
Hogg."
Boss I logg and the Little Squealerlook
forward to l:iringing you more excerpts of
history in furnre columns. lfyou would
like ro contribute ideas, comments <>r
stories please feel free to contact Jennifer
Fox atjm11ij;rjox@myfairpoint.11et or cal l
207.650.6042.

Last-m inute Gift Show
& Fundraiser Thursday,
D ec. 20

Ciaconna

stocking srnffer, Timothy Burris of Great
Diamond Island has just published his
ninth CD, Ciaccona.
For classical music enthusiasts the CD
will be considered a treasure, but even we
less refined rock 'n' roll fans will enjoy the
relaxing sounds ofTim's Baroque lute.
Ciaccona is t he Spanish name of a
slow, stately European dance of the 18th
century. It also describes the music which
consists of variations on a harmonic
pattern.
Burris is world renowned for h is
mastery of the lute even though he d idn't
begin his musical training until he was 28
years old teachi ng himself to play classical
guitar. His Baroque interest was later
inspired when he heard soprano soloist
Nancy Cox perform Musicfor a Whit, by
Henry Purcell.
He moved to th e Netherland s to
study ar the Royal Conservato ry in
The Ha~ue, and after graduating with
a soloists diploma, obtained a PhD in
musicology on a full fellowship from
Duke University.
Burris's primary research was done in
Dresden, Germany aided by a Fulbright
Fe ll owship. H e has taught master
classes and lectured on lute practice
at universities and conservatories
throughout Europe and the US.
He taught lute at the Royal Flemish
Conservatory in Antwerp, Belgium
from 1990 to 1996, and currently teaches
at Colby College and the Portland
Conservatory of Music.
Burri s has recorded with such
prom ine nt car:_ly music vocalis ts as
Jennifer Lane, Tamara Matthews, and
W ille ke te Brummelstroete. As the
ensemble Music's Qyill, he and tenor
Timothy Neill Johnson produced the first
complete recording of the songs of Philip
Rosseter, lutenist to KingJames 1.
He is also a founding member of
the ensemble Ensalada, with violinist
Lydia Forbes and 'cellist Myles Jordan.
His broadcast credits include a fourinstallment series on lute he wrote for
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Lisa Moore, have made Great Diamond
Island their year round home for over 12
years.
Ciaccona features recordings done on
three different types oflutc: a baroque
lute, an archlute and a theorbo. All were
commissioned by Tim from lute maker
Richard Berg of Ottawa, Canada, and
utilize gut strings made by Dan Larson
of D uluth, Minnesota.
Ciaccona is available on CDBaby
by going to www.cdbaby.com/cdl
timathyhurris2, but why go there when
you can buy local? G ive Burris a call at
766-2765.
He may be famous in the world of
Baroque music, but in Casco Bay, he's
one of your neighbors. He'll still pick up
the phone and tell you all about his music,
and he'll autograph copies for you and
yours and hand them to you on the forry
- or you cao pick them up at Casco Bay
Lines - for SlO each.
The final c11L9n the album is
his favorite, the ciaccona from
Bach's Partt'ta in D minor for
violin, wh ich Burris transcribed
for lute.

Whywe call it the
Hor?gLog
Sr.ff~port
Here's a tiny excerpt from the
Grtat DiamMd lsla11d Pl)rtla11d
Maim, 8000 B.C. fq 1972 A.D
brochure thar was published
as part of the Diamond Island
Association's 125th anniversary
celebration in 2007.
"At the September 21, 1882
meeting, forty-eight people, all
residents of Portland subscribed
for stock and the name of the
Corporation [which] was voted
to be The Diamond Island
Association, thereby chang ing
t he name of the Island from
Great Hogg to Great Diamond
... A story has been told that

It's that time of vear again. Beth Weber
of Great Diamond Island is pulling
, rogerher her fifth annu11l fundra1scr and
last-minut~ift show, taking place on
Thursd~, Uec. 20 at Andy's Old Port
Pub on Commercial Street in Portland.
The show will fc<1ture last-minute gift
items from island and mainland artists
aod crafts-peo11le. txhibitors include Eric
and Arnanda P ray, Marrha 'vVhitener,
]Mac, Shelby Woo, Sallie B, Nicole Fazio
and Christine O riginals.
New to the show this year is a G iving
Tree. where gifts to the Changing Tide
Foundation can be placed. 1t's been
a difficult year for island fishermen,
lobstermen and those who a re eit her
unemployed or underemployed. If you're
able to help, here's what the Foundation
needs to make the holidays brighter for
our fellow islanders:
$50 heating oil cerrificate
$25 gasoline certificate
gift cer tificate for Casco Bay
Lines
•
gift certificate to H annaford's,
Shaws, -\Vhole Foods, Trader Joes,
Hamilton Marine and Portland Trap
•
hairdressing gift certificate
•
winter hats, gloves and mittens
for men, women and children
•
diapers
•
fruit baskets (for delivery only on
Dec. 20 to Andy's on Dec. 20 please)
There are lots of war.s to partici.R_ate.
Mail certificates to Changing Tide
Foundation, 772 Island Avenue, Long
Island, ME 04050, or han_g it on the
G ivi ng Tree at Andy's Old-Port Pub.
Questions? Contact Jennifer Fox at 874-

2639.

T here will also be a silent auction
duri~ the craft show. All participants in
the sliow donate an item to the auction.
Proceeds generated also go to the
Fou ndation.

Don't forget this year·s

THE LAST MINUTE

H OLIDAY CRAFT

.SHOW
ANO BENEFIT AUCTION
AT ANDY'S
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ACROSS

66. ME town (Washington)
67. Does scag
Greekgoddessofdawn
1. Middle East battleground 2012 68.
69.
ME
town (Aroostook)
7. Interlinked hypertext documents
(abbr.)
10.'Potent beginni!)g?
14. ME town (Oxford County)
15. Hosp. stat.
1. Whiskey_:- -go
16. Ditl<a or Butkus
2. Year in Nero's reign
17. ME town (Oxford)
3. Denizen ofMiddle-Earth
18. ME town {Hancock)
4. Polyethylene oxide
20. "Love
dog from hell"
5. ME town (Oxford)
(Buk0\1/Sk[
6. Ends' companions
22. ME town (Lincoln)
7. Tgr's last name (texted)
23. ME town (Androscoggin)
8. I.:e_gendary,UCLAcoach
27.Battery
9. :tvlE town (Knox)
29. Egyptianlmil-god
10. Descriptor of Gov. Christie
30. !VIE' town (Kennebec)
11. Repair
31. Romney's alma mater (abbr.)
12. Polling guru __ Silver
34. Craig Newmark's idea
13. Chemical element
35. Liquid container
19. Tell
36. F'ust word of many limericks
21. Native of Pyongyang
38. ME town (York)
23. Card holder
40. l\1E town (\,Vashington)
24. Pe!J)Crson
42. My start?
25. ME' town (Androscoggin)
43. Place for balneotherapy
26. Donde
Los Lad'rones
44.
Bombeck, humorist
(Shakira)
45. Pele's number
28. Offensive in 1968
46. Macho
30. Vladivostok aUJ>ort code
49. Dutch foot
31. ME town (Oxford)
50. Castor and Pollux
32. ME town (Lincoln)
51. He wrote "for whom the bell
--33. New home for 9 Down
tolls" ~
namesake
~£--rown(Waldo)
37. Acapulco egg
55. Pitch
39. What wrong with this sentence?
57. ME town (Penobscot)
40. Division
59. T)pshot
41. _~kwan do
64. ME town (Kennebec)
43. Peccadillo
65.Tease
47.Wallin

DOWN

GREAT PIZZA

R

A

C

K

N

D

u
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E

12
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16

9

7

48. Duran Duran lyric (1982/2009)
50. Wilder, et al.
51. Nocturnal activity
52. ME town (Oxford)
53. Stirs
54. Calciumoxide

56. Curved trajectories
58. Literary initials
60. Leader of Stones' rock group
61. Nasser's f;gypt
62. Harvard NBA phenom
63. $60 billion fed.bureaucracy

207 874.2639

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH' S PUZZLE
A

,1 4

II

A~~/ ~; s

94 Commercial Suect, Portland
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WINNING CAPTION this 1n onth. f lease se.e page 11 for
next month's cartoon . Send caption ideas to kattra@islandtimes. org

~

S.pporting 1"' island ,,..,.,nilies
and011rongworki1111 wtr1e,fron1.

So You Think You Know Maine- by Anna Tierney

by Palmer

Only stepsowoy fromyour boot.
Eat in or "(~and Baked" lotravel.

B
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N o sub111issio11s were received fo r this cartoon. It can't be that l,ard
to tag. We'll give it one more cl,ance. Keep trying, folks!
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December 2012 Sky

Star Gazing

BY MIKE R ICHARDS

December is the d arkest monrh, irs
weeks surrounding wincer solstice.
Earth's 235° rile now leans directly away
from che sun - a 47' difference from six
months ago and from six momhs hence.
Para d ox ica lly! Earth reac h es
perihelion soon Uan. 4), bringing the
sun 3 million miles closer co us now d, an
it was in July. But the perihelion date
precesses slowly and in 12,000 years,
perihelion will occur in the summer,
making ir even horrer rhen, a nd aphelion
will occur in winter, making lt even
colder.
Earth is just reaching its maximu m
orbital velocity aro,11\d ihc s,u\ ar about
20 miles per second. In addition, Earth
is rotating about 1,000 miles per hour at
the eguator; In Maine we're half-way up
che globe, so we're going about half char.
Here, even ac noon tfie sun barely lifts
her head above the southern horizon
and gives us only slanted rays of colored
light. T he s hal!ow angle of incl ination

Almost overhead is the G reat Square
of Pegasus, whose legs and neck now
overard1 the night sl<y. fuse sercing in
the west are rlie Northern Cross in
Cygnus the Swan, wich its side kick scar
Vega, spinning blue-white in Lyra co the
northwest. T he Big Dipper is resting
low on che northern horizon, and white
For-malhaut in Pisces Austrinus peaks

above the southern horizon.
A tour zenith, straight overhead, floats
rhe A ndromeda Galaxy, 2.5 m illion
lighr-years away, heading srraighr for
die Milky Way, somed ay to join ir in a
galactic dance. In rhe process, new scars
will be born, and new worlds created,
some perhaps wirh liquid water, like
ours.

The Geminid Mereor Shower peaks
mid-momh, with no moon co imerfere.
T he particles come from Phaethon,
a strange ascetoid chat comes nearer
the su n than any ocher, and when re
last came co perihelion in July 2009, it
efong?,tes the sunrises a nd s unsets, and sudde nly doubled in brightness. This
the added darkness in between provides shower could be outstanding, with one
us some prime time stargazing.
or two bright meteors every mi nute.

PLANETS

ALMANAC

In the evening, Jupiter shines high
Dec. 2- J upiter is at opposirion and
and bright in rhe east over the islands. high in rhe evening sky. Mercury is as
Ir readies opposition this month and high as ir gets in tfie morning sky, just
ne.1rs its own perihelion, so will be very before dawn.
hard co miss. In 1610, Galileo turned his
Dec. 6- Lase-quarter moon is high at
telescope ro J upiter, discovering irs four sunrise.
large moons. One of chem, Ganymede,
Dec. 11· For chose on che early boar
is oigget than Mercury and Pluto. The ch is moming, a waning crescent moon
Illustration byJamie Hogan innermost moon, Io, is only as far from hangs just below Venus in the ease.
Jupiter as ou r moon is from Earth •
D ec . 12- The moon's ac perigee
but Jupiter is 12 Earths wid e, its mass (closest to Earth, second closest chis
2.5 times that o f all the other planets year), drawing tides higher (and lower)
combined. In addition, [o is making the i:.han normal.
entire j ourney around Jupiter in 42.5
Dec. 13- New m m oon a lso draws
h ours (within that time, J upiter has tides h igher, creat ing 1 1.8-foot h igh
rotated four times). The close encounter tides late this morning and Friday
p ulls Io's face up 300 feet - a veritable morning. We may see coastal a lerts
tidal wave of rock char lifts and cracks for the astronomical tides alone, even
Io's surface, creating volcanoes char wirhourastorm surge. Geminid Meteor
spew sulfurous smoke visible co p assing Shower peaks roniglu and tomorrow in
spacecraft.
the north~1sr, best after 10:00 p.m.
In chemoming,ir'sVenusblazing low
Dec. 14- Tycho Brahe b o rn chis
in che ease. Being b rightest (after sun day in 1546. From his Danish island
and moon), Venus was che first celestial observarory Tycho plotted the planers'
cargec Galileo chose for his scope, and he positions rn the sky, but he needed
noticed char she went chrou~h phases, Joh annes Kepler to do che marh.
just like our own moon, which me:uu
Dec. 19- Firsr-quarcer moon is high
she orbited chesun, not Earth - another ac sunset, starti ng che best week for
heresy. Before dawn, above a nd right of telescopic exploration o f che moon's
Venus is S aturn, a nd below and reft of craters, mountains and rills. Look ri11hc
Venus is Mercury, jumping- up to its N'along t'he ''terminator line'' separatmg
highest apparition of the year early this light from dark, where shadows are long
month.
and contrast is high.
Also at opposition chis month are the
Dec. 20- Last-quarter moon is high at
two largest asteroids, Ceres and Vesta. sunrise.
C eres is 585 mi les wide and nearly
Dec. 21- Winrec Solstice at 6 :12 a.m.
round, so it really is a minor planer. This is rhe longest night of rhe year, just
Vesta is half that size, buc it's brighter over 15 hours, and shortest day, less
because of its reflective surface. T hey than 9 h ours.
both will pass through Taurus over
Dec. 25- The moon's at a~ogee
che next few months. Joining chem tonight, with J upiter just above ,c and
ch is month is Touratis, a 2-mile square Aldebaran, che red-gianc star in Taurus,
Winter di ning hours1 Monday-,\'ednesda.y CLOSED
chunk of rock chat passes Earth every below it.
Thursd•)' 4:00pm• S;OOpm · fridiy 4:00pm· 9:00pm
four i•ears, chis year missing us b)' over
Dec. 27- Johannes Kepler born this
4 mil ion miles, as it flies through Cecu.s day in 1571. After reviewing Tycho's
Saturday u :3oam -9 •oopm • Sunday 1r:3oam-8:oopm
and Pisces below our horizon.
notebook, he calculated that planets'
Cucu rooms '"',JI be clo~ed Decemb-cr - March
orbits are elliptical, they revolve around
STARS
a p oint on the ellipse's short side, and
Book your nut ttent ,rith us.
their orbital speeds vary, depe nding
Contact Amanda
T h e wi nter consccl larions rise ar where rhey arc on the ellipse.
~07- 766-5100 :r 3 • a:rn;mda@'lnnonpt~Q.com
sunset now and set at dawn. In the
Dec 28- Full "Cold" moon is complete
early evening, Orion and Gemini lie around 3:22 a.m.
p rone on rhe easrern horizon. Above
The lnn on Peaks lsland
them is the V-shaped H yades asterism
33 IJ•md Ave.
outlining Taurus's llead, with red-Giant
207-766-5100
st.a r Aldeooran serving as his angry eye,
"'""w.innonj)(-.ilu.com
d efendi ng t he Pleiades "Seven Sisters
scar cluster above. Further north is
rellow Capella in che cap of Auriga the
Charioteer.
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

Americans are an industrious lo~ and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. :>omc
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some ofus have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
some of us have fu ll-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of inventive,
resourcefu l ways to earn a living while
enjoying island living.

This month:

How did you hear about tht Island
Imtitutt Fellows program?
l grew up in Wellesley, Massachusetts
and spent su mmers in North Truro on
Cape Cod. There are 96 Smalls in t he
Nor th Truro cemetery. North Truro
is Small country so we would spend
summe rs t here with g randparents,
cousins, aunts and uncles and everyone
together, which was really nice. But
sometimes we wou ld come no rth to
Maine, just for a change. So just from
spending time in Rockland and picking
up the \\forking Waterfront, I learned
about this program. It's something I've
been thinking about doing for a while.
Where e/,e didyou
apply to work when
JO!' graduated?
I aidn't go t he
smart route. I did
one application,
for this progra m.
My mo m was
encouragi ng me
to go to career
services to figure
out what else I
wanted to do, and
I said, «No, don't
worry, it1s 6oing t~
work out, and 1t

worked out.

decide in March if you'll be staying for a want to be able to provide the community
second year.
with an education as to why we are doing
these projects. I do?'t wal)~ to be the
Ir the'ii aJeedbtfrll pro<is.s?
6utsider that just comes 'in and bosses
I report back to Americorps with a people around. l'm not here to make all
montn ly report, as well as a quarterly, the accisions. I'd just like people to listen
mid-year and end-of-year summary of and understand the projects that I'm
my projects.
working on and then, as a community,
come up with the best options.
Who shapesyourpro)e,tsf
M ary Ann Mitchell and the Peaks
How do you think Peaks i, doing
Environmntal Action Team wrote a tt1ffltronme11tal-wisef
grant. I do actual grant work to fulfill
I think it's impressive that Peaks has
the island needs, and I also work in a a land preserve and that 30 fercent of
general way to help the commu nity. I the island is preserved. You ve got to
can generate my own ideas, but ifs better believe that someone cares about the
to stick to t-he list and let the ideas come envirorunentwith statistics like that.
from the community.
Afteryoufinish yourfellowship, what art
So ifanother need is idmti/ied, a different your long-range<areer/'/ans?
type offellow wouldhe hired?
1 really like working with kids, and
· Yes. Any non-profit on the island or l think non-traditional educat ion is
any organization on the island can write important, _getti ng outdoors, learning
a grant to sponsor a fellow. Say the Peak.~ hands-on. Obviously, you have to learn
Island Business Club, just as an example, the basics in a classroom, but yo11 can
wrote a grant to have a fellow come out learn so much in other ways. When J
and work on projects about business graduated from colleg_c l knew I wasn't
development, then the Institute would ready to go sit in an office - I don't think
match a fellpw
wiµ\,l?lis~~
exper*_e. . I'll ever6e. I have no desire to sit inside
'I'/
.
·.
. ..
of a building all day long, every day. This
What sorts ofprojerl1 are you ,uorking on job is way too much fun.
now?
I'm working with Art Astarita to do
a soil and well-water testing program.
We're going to be having a community
meeting to identify people who would
be interested in having their wells tested.
And we'll be doing testing around the
old dump sites and figuri ng out what's
actually nappening around tlicm.
I'm also working with Jeff Tarling
from the ciry to do an inventory of an
the plants on the island, starting with a

Were
there
any hint, ofyour
e1111ironmentalism
asaehild?
My dad was a
geologist. That's
what lie studied in
pl,oto bySu,a>1 Ha>1ley ~ollege, although
tt's not w hat he srrcet tree inventory. I'm ,vorking with
Sometimes life gives you lemons. did fora living. We had a rock pick in our tl1e Peaks Island Academy and thel'eaks
Instead of whining and carrying on, the car and anywncrc we went that's what we Island Elementary School, using iPads to
positive thinkers among us are obliged to did. When I was in fourth grade we did do an inventory of street trees and plants,
make lemonade. It can be hard to figure the geology unit in school, and I'll never which will then lead to dealing with the
out what's "actually a good thing" a6out forget: my dad taught us about the core, invasives like Norway maples, bittersweet
stepping in gum or your car being towed. mantle and crust with a dinner roll and and Japanese knot weed, pulling them
But sometimes life just straight up gives some jelly. We were always encouraged to and replacing them with native plants.
you lemonade.
play outside and we spent our summers at
Part of the Americo rp grant is that
M aggie Small knows she's got a good the beach. My g randparents' house was we have to do service learning, which
gig as·Peaks Island's new Island Institute right on the water at the Cape and we is identifying a commun ity need and
Fellow and she's loving every minttte of
it. I mer Maggie over a cup of coffee and
soon realized that her blend of smarts and
"When one tugs at a single thin& in nature, hefinds it
good humor will take her far in life. It's
telling that she only applied for one job attached to the rest ofthe world. - John Muir
out of coUege. lmpre.ssive that she got it.
Maggie is a cheerful optimist who makes
her own luck.
did an erosion study growing 11p looking worki ng with the students from an
Her whirlwind schedule of community at the sand and the movement of the academic as well as a community service
meetings, church suppers and visits to shoreline. So I g uess just being outside
erspectivc. So I'm figu ring out how
the various island organizations would and exposed to the natu ral world made
can use my projec ts to create a service
leave most people breath less but for me aware of the environment.
learn.ing project at both the Peaks Island
Maggie, it's fun - and part of thejob. T he
Academy and the elcmentar)' school.
sooner she can plug into the Peaks Island
I recently worked with the Peaks Island
How doe, theftllO'IJJShip work?
community, the sooner she can get her The fellows apply to tne Island Institute Academy to stencil the storm drains to
projects off the ground.
to be a fellow, and the islands also apply to re mind peo()lc that they flow directly
T he list of projects runs the gamut the Institute to get a fellow, so it becomes into Casco Bay. There are 178 storm
from soil testing to tree inventories, home a blind-dating process where they match drains around the island and we'll do
weatherization and erndicating invasive you based on your needs. When it comes aU of t hem but we started with the ones
species. Sponsored by Americorps, time to interview for the positions, you down front. We'll finish in the spring
the Islandlnstit ute Fellows program have to go as a group. Just for scheduling after the salt and snow are offthe roads.
places recent college graduates in coastal purposes, all the candidates come over
J\ nother project I'm working on is a
communities to work on a host of issues. on the boat together and go thro11gh the wcathcrization project. The dream is to
But Maggie says she'll never be too busy interviews on the same day. They say it's do a weatherization week on Peaks. The
to meet with any islander and get their the most awkward day in your life, and it goa l is to find eight houses where we'll
inj)ut over a cup of their favorite beverage: IS pretty awkward because you're really do an energy audit and do some simple
coffee, tea, beer, water - even lemonade.
things to reduce heat loss, all for an
competing for the same joh.
affordable price.
Susan Hanley: You stem young to already Htnu many islandft/lows art 1htre?
ht a "fellow.· What i.ryour background?
What areyo11rgoals thisyear 011 .Peaks?
There are 10 island fellows this year,
M aggie Small: Well I just graduated fou r sec<>nd _rear fellows and six first
I really want to ma ke a difference.
from Clark University in Worcester, xear fellows. This is the youngest class of That's why we're brought out here.
Massachusetts in May 2012. I majored fellows - we're all bcrwecn 22 and 25 But it doesn't have to be o n a dramatic
in environmental science. I started at and we're on Long, Chebeague, Peaks, level. I don't expect to erad icate all
Clark because it's known for geography, Vinalhaven, Swans, Deer Isle, Islesboro, the bittersweet on Peaks Island in one
especially its graduate program. I was Machias, Rockland and Isle au Haut. .l'ear or anyth ing as d ramatic as that.
majoring in geography until the end of Wes Norton and Alex Hodges are both But there are sma ll th ings 1 can do to
my sophomore year and it became clear fellows who grew up out here on Peaks, make a difference and improve Peaks'
that it wasn't enough. So 1 switched to and they are both in their second year.
environment.
environmental sc ience and I called it
geography on steroids. In just two years l
Is it a twoyear ,ommitmmt?
How can the ,omm1111ity_ helpyour
tool< the 16 classes to complete the major,
I think just being willing and open to
You have to commit for a year and then
which were fun - half my classes we went based on the projects you're working on learn about the things t hat I'm trying to
on field trips.
and the needs of the community, ihey do. Obviously everyone has opinions. I

Susan Hanley hos bun trying tofigure out
what to do (qr work ever smu the arriwl of
her third ,15ildput her bkmoming tarter as a
world-famous photolithography engineer on
hold. lne.,pliwbly_, her interests in textile,,
needlewolk, writing, hisll11JI attd all things
French hav, coalesun into her current job a,
a PR ,o,mdtant. It's a living.

Cerlified Reflexology. ..restoring
your bod-f'senetrJt
balance

f

Island
Sole
Work
Grace Noonan-Kaye
7Luthef Sl!eet
Peats Island
ME 04108

207.557 8888

lslandSoleWork.com

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

M acey Orme
7 66- 5909
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From the FIFTH MAINE
TheRailroad thatMight Have Been
BY K IM M ACISAAC

F IFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR
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T he steamer Pilgrim.

front the Fifth M ninecollection

However, the plan never came to
fruition. No reason has yet been found.
PerhaP.S finances were such that it
provca unfeasible, or more likely,
,slanders objected to having streetcars
weaving their way through throngs of
visitors on our narrow roads.
Today's islanders seem to react to the
growing number of seasonal vehicles
and visitors in much the same way as
our predecessors did a century ago who really likes the trolley and busses
that come to transport wedding
guests, or the large number of cars t hat
vacationers bring? In time, islanders,
as always, will no doubt come up with
creative ideas to address the seasonal
traffic problem.
A map showing the proposed route of the railroad.

vVhen the weather cool, , islanders
breathe a sigh of relief as hundreds
of vehicles.and thousands. of visitors
depart the island. Once again, we are
able to retrieve our m:iif, dash into
Hannigan's for a few groceries and
find a spot to park our cars when we
go uptown w1thou1 having to fight
traffic.
This is nothing uew. A hund red or
so years ago islanders had to deal with
similar conditions during the warmer
months. Being a new invention there
were few if any automobiles, but there
were plcn~ of horses and buggies and
thousands of visitors pad.fog the
streets down front.
A dozen steamboat li nes - all but
one were summer on ly - vied for
passengers during the brief summer
season oflune through August. The
steamer, 'Pilgrim, delivered up to
1,000 passengers a few times per day,
six days a week
Nearly all of the hotels,
entertainment and amusement
facilities were located downfront.
Revelers crowded Island Avenue
looking to have a good t ime.
Seashore Avenue was little more

pl,otofrom Fifth Mnit1< collwiot1

than a dirt path traversed mainly
by vacationers who occupied the
cottages on the backshore or by
peopfe going to Blackman's Farm
to l:iuy fresh fruits and vegetables.
Trefet hen-Evergreen was a quiet
summer colony far from the hustle
and bustle ofForest City.
How to address the summertime
overcrowding downfront? Islander
Edgar Rounas and his mainland
associa tes Geor_ge Kavanaugh
George Ricker, Wilber 'Neldon and
Herbert Sturgis formed t he Peaks
Island Railroad Company in 1905.
The incorporation papers stated that
the purpose of the company was for
"building, constructing, mamtaining
and operating by electrical, steam,
an11nal water o r other power, a
railroad for passenger ancl freight
tra.nsP9rtationt
' Tl1e1r
.,.. pl'an was
' ' to run streetcars
(a.k.a. trolleys or trams) along Island
Avenue from Greenwood Garden to
Trefethen Landing with secondary
route to Oakland Avenue and Central
Avenue in order to d isperse visitors
to other less crowded sections of the
island.

Balloon ascension on Gem H ill ar rhe turn of rhe 20th cenrur~ - now the site of
Lausier's Family Gardens.
front tlie Fifth Ma int colltctiot1

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
Pras [sbnd is atrul),special fUct, with its rock)·

Certified Arborlst
Bucket Truck

Tree Removal

3hoft$, it$ woodllr.d$ and iU ~Ids. Your mtmbership

tonly $15 llldividtJa.11$25 family) andy()l.lr dortaUON lrt
auaal inhetpina: us rNintainope.n ~ac~

-

HALL
TREE CARE

M ARK C. HALL
I 01° R,wrnde \1., Suit~ I J

St IOP: (207) 7q7 .74Q7
FAX: (207) 878 44 68

l')(ll,1,1d, ME 0-1103
LrLL: (207) 318 2100
mchallrPp.1i<1>,,.y:.hoc>.(Oftt

.1&,suNo=:=
LAND PRE SERVE,. ..... ...,.,_

l',O, toX tt, PUU IS\.UO, Kl '4111
,.._..,.!Ollll.Jt ... -.,......-....._ _ _ _ _
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COlVIMUNITY NOTES
The Gem Gallery The Gem

Classes.&
Instruction

Gallery, loa.ted on J.s.luid AH·uut' on Pc.1k.s Island,
ii:; an a.rtilit/cra{tspcno n cooperative of O\'Cr
25 individuals in m.edfa of painting, dr.a.wing,

sculpture, pottery. jewel ry, photogra.ph)'i
prinl ma.king_. a.sscmbl.,1gc, fibe r arts and writing.

Ple.asecall 766-5600 for more inform.ation.

W<'ight Lifting

da,scs Tuesdays
and Prkl.1ys, 7 : 15 am to 8 am. $2S for 12 sessions.
Come join us! Con1act Rebeco Sleph:ms, reb«ul.
supham@emad.com or Rhonda Berg,, brbondol@

Dodwell GalleL"y so,11ETHI NG
BOA.AOW£D Other people's art, donated by art
}o,·ers throughoul the bay. For more informarion
contact g uest curator Carolyn Gaudet at 207-7662450. The Oo<lwc.11 Gallery b (QCatcd at the Long

n,,aJnur.comFMI.

bland Learning Ct'nter (1 1l Gorham A,·enue, l.A>ng
f5.\and, hours follow the hbrary schedule (766·
2S30, bup:IILJbrary.l.ong-Js.lo.nd.Lb.mt.w).

Yoeu, Cl a SSPS

Weekly clams:
Thursday c,•eoings at 6:30 and Friday mornings
at 9:00. Contact R<.'"bccn Stephans 776-5547 or
rdx«o.Jtepl,ans@ama!l.com.

.A.cldison Woolley Gallerv
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NErl'
Comeinplati,.·e im.).gery of nower-. as a metaphor
for human exbtcnce by Alm SocklolT and Da,·id
\Vadc. O pens Friday Dec. 7, r uns through Dec.
29. Dedicate<l to the art of photography. the
Addison Woolley Galltry fc.3tOres ,,'Orks by loe.ll
artists u well as nationally and int4:rnationally
recognized photogr:aphcrs, located at 132
WashJnglon Avenue (at the corner of Fox St.),
Portland. For more info ~U (207) 317-672 1 or
(207) 450-8..99, or visit www.addm,n,w,ollg.r.om.
Ope,, Wednesd;11y thru Saturday, noon 10 5:00
pm. Co-cun.tors Br ut.-e Brown: brud,,ow@gmoll.
tom()r Jon Edwardi: 1on..~d'llfm'<l.~om(-<Ur.na.

Ashtanga Yoea Class suoday,

.n 4pm in Betsy Stout's ~udio. While it can be
ii

The Nanny, byJay LaBrieat the Boyd Gallery thru Dec, 30.

im.age at tht collection

Richard Bovcl Gallerv
HOLIDAY OFFER ING[, POTTERY, G LA fS
AND PAINTINGS featuring new ¥.-ork~ hy gla.tS
artist Keith \Vetskamp, potter Richard Boyd and
~inter \Vyn Pol.and. \Vor b by .utisl.s the gallery
r epresents are also on view in the rront gallery.
Opens Friday, Oct. 7, runs through Dec. 30.
Richard Boyd Art Gallery is located on Pe,1.b
Island at the corner of litbnd A..-c:.nue and Epp:1
Street, first bu1lding 011 the right. The gallery
exhibits original 20th and 2 h:t centur y works
of art by established and emerging artists with
ties to Maine, working primarily in t he media
or paintmg, sculpture, pottery •m:I glass. Ao art
$tUrlio producing hand made original works o f Ml
with a focus on ceramic art and pott.cry is located
on th e second n oor. The gallery is open Friday
through Sunday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Extended hours are by appointment or chance.
For additional infonli.ation pleo.se oont.lc, curator
Pamela Williamson at 207-712-I097 or Vli email
at u!fo@ritbardl><,Jdart9allu1,toot, or visit www.
nthordbo_ydponcry.com.

,•igorous practice, i t is a lways continuously

mo<lined for each &tudeot. Appro:,cimately
7S minutes. F1nt da:1:1 FREE; Sl2 per clus
thereafter. Qnt".stions? Call Antonia 766-2428 or
ema.Uontoruawinta@,ohoo.tow.

Bautist Clu

Sm·viC<'s

LJ'Ch
WALK PROG RAM Mond•y• •nd Th,mday, .. 89 Central A\•c., Pcah Island. Come join w at the
Sun~y Serv ice: 10 ,1,r'n. Bible S,udy, 11 i\m 8 :30 am (meet al community building). AIJ are dugout. For more info/details conuct: Jamie@
Worship. We dnesd ay Servic.e: 7 pm. Teen welcome; indoor $trctc;hing and exercise!! hdd 207-208-6927 or Ralph@207-232-4108.
Nights T hundap at Peaks h land School gym whtn "eatber is h.31•sh outsid e; LO\V. JMPACT
6 pm 108 pm.
•

,

St. Chr1sto1>her S Church

Sunday M ass 10 AM followed hr rc-llowship in
the Parish House. All are ill\·ited a 1ld detail:1 are
on-line at www.clwurllporrland.«y. All hlanden
~re invjted toa ~pccial parish mission, ·The Spirit
of Vatican II", a four-da)' progn,m at the Cathedr.al
or the lmmacul,1tc Conception, 307 Congress
Street from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. S
tlu-u Thursday, Nov, S . Additional information is
avaUabJeatPottlandCorholk.oryorwww.Bibl"'lis.sion.

AEROBICS with weight, Mond,ys and Tbundays
9:30 - 10:30 am (community room); TABLE
TENNIS for ADULTS Tuesday
2,00
- 4:00 pm &- Wedne.sday mornings 10:00 am
(communit y room); ADULT BASKETBALL
Tuts<lay e venings 6:00- 8:00 pm .it t he Peaks
hbnJ School G)'m. Open to those 18 and .'.lbove.
$2 pcrrcsidenl/$3 non-re~idcnt. PLEA.SE NOTE:
No p rogram, Monday Dec 24. Tuesday Dec 25
and Tuesday J.in I.

afternoons

('hild , ' \H ·I· I

Loretta Vover J.i' nnd provide,
tr.msportation nt"eds 'for Peaks b:lanc1er& who a.re
undergoing aggrcssi\'c therapy for c.ancer or other
Life-limiting <lise.t.Ses. Pl~ cont.let .;a fund board
member for dttalle<l mformation. Judy Pfawlock,
Jerry Garm41n, Melissa Conrad, Kathy McCarthy,
J1n ihomas, Suellen Roberts . 3S4 Seashore
A,·enue. 766-2 l61 J,,n,tCTW4f/c@e.c1rtlrlmJ:.~1.

p e3:1 I s] '

r·r.inT

I 0llS vol \ S ]OJ) We are
l
now accepting applications for childre:n ranging
(S .
31) (1
: f1_J
Win_tcr
J
from infants to age 5. Call 207.766.28S4, ore- heat brmgs w ith 1t '"oo,J bunung .:&1\d g.i.sl>url'ung
]1
D1991og mail ulau@p;r.,v.0-,9 for inrormation.
stoves a..<1 w~n as electric heaters. The Commu~jty
to America: A Nord by Anne Tyler, 10 be held
Emergency Respon<1e Team wants to re1mnd
Thursday, Oct 18 at 7:30 pm 41l Leo Cuter"s
•
. -;,
you that now i.u good time tochec:¼ t hose ;)I.arm
1
house. There will be two copies of each book (_ 01nn111n
det~ctors for fire.and carbon monoxide ol!I \\t-11
The Fifth Mame
JYailableattheLibr-iry.
Housed in the Buc.kttl Memorial Church, u Slmple e:,ct('nsmn cord:1 that should not be
i.sa ,1on.-profit museum a nd cultural center housed
in the 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment Memorial Hall,
open Mondays from 3:30 pm to 5:00 p m, ~nd left plu.gged ill : Replace those o ld.batteries ~nd
dedicated to the p rcsuvation of Ch·il War 2nd
Thur.sd1.ys 9:30 am to 11:00 am. Ca.sh don.a.lions unhook. cxteninon oordl! for elcclrJC heaters lnd
Fin11
."trt especi{'lly h~lpfol :11, it allows us t() pro\'idc 01herap.Pli.ances. Thcy'rc dangero.us!Chccksa.fcty
locil hi.story. Membership is open to the p ublic.
The museum is currently closed for the se.\~on. Tues days Book Discussion 7:30 p.m in
chents with .S I 0 HannJgan's vouchers for fresh &ugge-..suonJ from the Portl.)nd F,.rc Dcp,art~ent
fr uit. ,•cgcubles, bakery, dairy 41nJ meat items. at www.porrlandmowt.9orlf1uprc"cnt10nl
For more information p1euc t.-ontact Kunberly the Community Room : Dec 4 • Ahab's Wift by
Ma.kc checks 01.1tt() P<.:alc.s lsla.nd r'OOd Pantry. f"<>r rt'.1id~ntwlsmQittt1ala,mrtqu1rtmenrs.pdf And o u r
~hclsuc atfiftl,mainc@JuBO.C1)m o r call 207-766- Sena Jeter Naslund; Jan 8 • The IVidO"w SpJ by
Martha Peterson; l·tb S - UnlH,w,d: o 111,mon by
more informallon please call Susan l-bnley at Pe.ab lsland CERT need'!. mor~ \'olunt«rs! For
3330.
\Vangari Muta Maathai; Ma1tb 5 • Huc.lle~uy
766-273S.
'
more information, call Albert Bleau at 766 -0007
or?S l-962-2662.
The Eighth Fum by Samuel C lemens (Mark Twain); April
Maine I., a living m l1s,e.um ind lodge built in 1891 2 .. Th, H19b Sl,u Ach'cmurts ofBlue /a)' the Pua1t
as• sum.mer rtlrt.l for lhe Ci,·il \V3r ~cttt,uu. It by Scott 1'a:1h ; May 7 - AbundanC"-'. The Fu,urc Is
fc.itu rcs 12 rooms for o,·crnjght gutst.s and hbtory 8.wt1 Than )~u Think by Peter Oiam,1ndis ;and
T he ltcalth Center has reopened.
n.JJe<l, g uided 1our:1 daily from 11am until 4pm Steven Kotler; June 4 • Whtu Dog Ftll From the Our winter hnur$ thru April uc Mondays &
during summer seas.on. Visit www.lrh!,lamc.org S.ly by .El~nor Morse. Preschool Story Time Thurs<l>ys from 8;30 AM 10 3,-00 PM. Pl.._.. Call
for more in.Jo or to make tt<stn.ujoM. Clo~ed i1\ Fridays at 10: 1i am. All <--hi1Jn:o and caretakers 766-2929 or 874-2466 to make an appointment.
are wt:lcomc. THANK YOU to the Children's
\vifttC'r.
Maine Medical Partners Peaks Family Medicine
Workshop After•School Group and their teacher,
,v,11 be scheduling an open house ,his 'r.111to meet
Ope» Heam, Michdle Robiruon, for Jecor.1tlng the- libralj' with the community to provide ioform,nion
Open Doon, Open Mind.so \Ve ,1re a Welcoming, windows. The stamcd gl.l.i1s leaves a<ld a t uud\ .1bout services and progums available. Thi:o,
lnch1sh·c. Reconciling Congregation; 9 Churc"h or fall coll'>r from in~idc- and ooL<tidc the lihnry. will be ~Jl opportun i1 ) to mtet with the clinie.;al
Street, PcaM lsla.nd; Pa-~tor: Angtfo T,\rhcn:; 207~ The Peaks Island Branch Librar) is loc.ikd in
and administrat1,-e staff and exchange id e.•u. We
766-5013; Admm.Asst. Ma,rourne-cn Thompson; the ~tacVanc Center on bland .-\,·enue. Call
hope l O structure t his o pen house for a Saturd•y
w•w.braduultm~.org. SUNDAY MORNJNG 766 ..$S40 or £'mail ptol:.1@.:porzlond.l1b.mt.us.
morning t() f.lci lit~t(' a1t<:ndancc-.
WORSHIP JO a.m. ,\·ith childcare and li>llow<!d Hours; 1~, 2-8 Wed 10 Hri 10-2 ~n8 12,
by informal felJowship g.1ther1ng in lhe c hurch
1
hall; SCRIPTURE STUDY Tuesday,, 8:30-I0a.
C•II ll<th C,.ildH1 766-24ll for info. PRAYER
Many
Denise Mac•ronas,
SHAWL MINISTRY Tuesdays, 12;30-2;)0p ,t
M~iners qu.a li fy for th(' Pood Supplemc-nt
the parsonage. All arc welcome! FOOD rANTRY Recreallon Progr,Hnmer. ContilCI dim@
Benefit, but ar e not .._,,.tre of it. O(l;rm,1 Coo~r,
a.t Sra.cl:.ttt Church Mondays, .1: 10-Sp; Thursdays. portlondmome.9ov or lc41vc .i me"age at 7669:30-lh; YOUTH l'RO<.;RAMS Aft<r-School 2970. Denise works just pan time on Pc.ik s Community Org41nizcr for 1he Mame Hunger
lniti,llhe, would like to m eet ,\ ith islanders who
for grades 4-7, Man<l•)' and Thur.sd,y,, 2:30 6p. lsl.111d • MonJaJ$, ' I hur:schys and hiday~ PIP.l.<tt"
at"(' rnltre.sted in applymg for foo<l suppkmenul
TWF,ENS Frid,y, D«-. 14 & 28, 6:30-9p; GIRL nole; To resep·c spa<.'c an<l equipment in the
benefit. She is able to !u:lp people dclermine
community
building,
you
must
cont.let
Deni~e
SCOUTS Tucsd,y,, l;4$-5: 15p .• Tucsd,y, Dec
cliJihihty and Apply in a conhd<'nllal liclting.
4 &18. Call Diane R,cdon, (76o-Sl83) for info; u lea.:st l \\O da)S in Jdn.ncc. You may \-iC\\ the
Pl\:'.a.sc c.1H O.iuna Coop~r. 77S 0026 (e,iten:-ion
CHI LDREN'S CI-IOIR ¥.ill be singing m tbe f41 cility schedule .1.1 hup./lw-ww,[X'rtlanJmomc
ltr-Jcktn Chrium:i.11 En- Conc<'n. Rc-hc.,rQli; Dec goduclptaJ:ml,rndu.asp. but all rcs..:nat1on.s 206_..) d1rc-ct1y to a r range .i time, or call Sm,.U\
HanlcJ. 766-27H, if)ou h.l.\Cqucs1 ions.
8 & 22, 9:20- 10,; SANTA LUC.:JA PAGEANT mun he m.;a<le through O.-n i«'. lfintc-rc<ttc-d in
Satu rd,y, Dec I, S:lOp; CIIRISTMAS FAIR rc<:ching Portl.and Rcu~..1tion's )5+ monthl)
Cya11otype 165, by Alan Sockloff at rbe
Snurd,y, Dec 8, 10-2p; 1IOLIDAY CONCERT n lendar, please c4111 874-8870 and le.a,c- vour
Addison Woolley Gallery in Portland
A,upportl\c
pl•cc
,nd
Sunday, Dec 9 at 3:00p and 7:30p; POTLUCK nam e. addr<"s.s and phone number. ON-GOING
tin,e "hf.rt.> m,en c.;an ulk and hrothcrc lilitcn o,·cr thru Dec. 29.
EXERCISE
PROGRAMS
for
ADlll
TS
,
,
t
the
AND FAMILY NlGHl Satur<l•), D«. IS, 5~8p;
a well prepared Jio1lt:r on lhc last Mon<fay of
CHRISTMAS EVE CONCERT
Dec. MACVANE CENTER . Sponsor«I by Portl•n<l
im,1gt at the collection
c41di m onth; 6:00 pm. at the fay Garman I (oust;
Retreation(,l/m@1*rlm>dtM11"tit.9oror766-2970)!
24, 7p.
""·

•f
C f l s Ian.d J:1etlders

1ty ]joo<l Pantry

The Fifth l\Ia.i ne.

Peaks I sland IJihra,ry

The .l:Dighth l\IainP

P ei1 k s I sland H ealth
Cc-1Jter

Bl'ackett Chi1rch

l\ >rtla,u<l R<•crcation on l'oorl Suppl<>111Put Bt1nefit
}>eaks Island

Outr('acli. 1->rogra,lll

'l'h(' l)ugout

Monday,

Dec2012
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COMlVIUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
'l1ho1'Sda~ Df'<~6

KNIT, cH,(f a nd BYO L UNCH Stop
by the PJ communir)' room between 1Q:4S
am and 12:45 pm to knit (or crochet) hacs
and scarves for ch:arity. \Xfc have dose to 200
items - why stop lhere? Matt:nals -a,·2ilablc;
yarn donations alwa.ys \\c·dcome. Sponsored by
Portfand Recreation (dllll@p,rtlmidmai.,.go,·'f
766-2970).

Jl' ridaY Dec 7
NATIONALLETTER WRITIN G DAY
St0p by the Pl community room between
11:30 am and 2:00 pm 10 write out holiday
cards a nd ot her "old-fashion" Jeuers. L~t's
thiok :ib<>ut h~,·ingPcn Pals with other seniors
in New England (and beyond!). Sponsored b)'
Por1 land Reerc:nino (dlwt@Jportlm1dtt111111e\f!;()11<)r

766-2970).

S/i,l1fPdtl_'y·1Je(• t8
1

win some uoforgcttable prizes! Sponsored by
Pon land Rccrcaoon (dl111@.portla11d111nine,b)V or
766-2970).

Friday, Dec 14

SACO SHOPPING - RENYS and
TRAN'S PRODUCE 10:00 nm bo21/no
later th:an 4:30 pm rcmrn .Van fee is $4 . Shop
for bargains a t Rc:nys and fres h fruirs and
vehrt:table.s a1 Tran's Produce. Lunch avaJlablc
right next to Rcnys. Pre-regismmo n required,
dead line l O register is Mooday, Dec.10.
Sponsored by Pol(!and Recreation (dim@,

p.rtland1ttain,-§Jvor766-2970)

'l'hnrsday, fu· 20

KNIT, CHAT ttnd BYO LUNCH SIC>p
by the Pl cornmunitr room between 10:45
am and 12:45 pm LO knu (or crochet) hats
and scan•es fo r chant)'· This program will
condnue into neu year. Materials available;

yaro dooat.ions aJ\\"a) S welcome. Sponsored br
'" JPottlan_d Recrefltmn (dl1t,@por1Ja11d11111,',1e.gtw or

FRIENDSOFTEIA
The Friends of TEIA provides was, "See ya. I'm off to TEIA; as her
all year round island children with son got on his bike and independently
the opportun ity to _earticipate in the rode to the nocth end of the island.
summer programs ofiered at the TElA
To achieve our mission each summer
club witliout cost to the fumilies. This we encour~e you to think abour what
past summer 69 children were involved Friends ofTE:IA does, never having to
111 the sailing, tennis, kid's camp and say "no" to our children, and support us
preteen program.
as you can. Our annual appeal lor your
Each summer their enthusiasm grows financial support runs through the end
as they learn new skills and make new of the year.
friends from afar. As one parent told
Your tax deductible contribution
us: "This opportunity has g iven our m~y be sent to FRIENDS OF TEIA,
child the cliancc to sail ... tllis is not PO Box 87, Peaks Island, ME 04108.
just about sailing, but it's about facing Thank you for helping make special
challenges and developing sounil s ummer memories and learning
judg ment." Another parent says the opportunities for our island children.
phrase heard throughout the summer

NEW PEAKS fSLA ND LISTJNG

1

11

u

u1 u"

11

1

JINGLE B°ELL FAIR from 10 am 10 2
pin :n the Brnc~ctt Church with c:r-.1ft.s, baked
goods, gift items, and 2 greti silent .ioction.
Donations for the sileot auction grate(ully
2ccep1cd. Please call ci,hcr Tookie (518-9532)
en Beth (766-2431) todon:l!t. Thank you.

~{onday, Dec 24

CHRISTMAS EVE C ONCERT 7:00

p.in. at the Bracken Chruch..

Sunday; D<'<' 9

HOLIDAY CONCE RT The Peaks 1$l•nd

Music Associacion is excited co invife you m
the 26th AonuaJ Holiday C-onc~r1 at Brackett

United Methodist Church, 3:00 pm and 7:30
pm (Pl .,MSE :1.01.c; times -are d iffc?rem than
in p ast ye.us). An emire)y new and exciuog
edit ion of lhis much-loved Pc-aks Isl-and
custom. 1>Jcasc come and bring your family
and friends for a wonderful cetebr:.n ion o f
commuriity durin·gthe holid~JS. \V-e'll ha'\'C
some unexpected and fu n fhings happening
alongside some familiar fa,·o rite acovities.
Respecti ng different tr:tdiuons· for )·ouog
and old alike . come share the season with usr
$5.00 at the door to support ou.r annua.J mu.sic
sch()l•r,;hip. Help us fill the house with joyful

noise! FM!: 766-5763.

:i\Ionclay, Th'C 10

SEN! Oit HOLIDAY POT LUCK
LU NCI-I EON wi , h roast t urkey,

compliments of rhe Peaks [stand Lions Club.
Corne join us at the Fay Garman f l()uSe at
noon. Please bring side dls-hesor desscns to go
wnh the turkt}'· AJI Seniors a re welcome!

'PhursdaY Dec 13

KNIT, CHAT and BYO LUNCH Stop
by the Pf com mu nity room between 10:45
am and I:us pm LO kni, (or crochet) hats and
scarves fo r charity. Many people will be warm
this winter thanks co Peaks Islaotlers. Join io
the fun. Materials available~ yam do11atioos
always welcc.>mc. Spo nsored by Portl~nd
Recreuion (dlflf@portlm1dl!laint.1,ov or 766-

',j lllU<!lo ••

766 ·29 10J-

RHONDA • I
ASSOC. BROKER
)07-756-3450
l1land Resident..
'all mO to lisl )'Ollr property

'rl1nrsda,, ~Dec 27
KNIT, ClfAT an c;I BYO L UNCH

'"<* 1oseeany

Stop br the P l commupity room between
I0:45 am and ·12:45 pm to kntt (or crochet)
hats and scar, t!l fo r ch:u lty. .More cha n 200
items hive been made and wilJ be donated to
chanty. Good job everyone - and rh:mks to
all! Sponsored by Portfand Rccre."ioo (dim@

porJlant!111ai,re..,(OVQr 7 66·2970).

by Palmer
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer a new BRIO
image having no caption so that you can make one up. Below is next month's carcoon.
DISPLAY OF HATS and SCA RVES
Send your ideas to ~ 11ra@i1/,andti111tJ,~ and we'JJ publish the be st. Se-e page 6 for htst
FOR CHARITY Stop by rhe Pl community month's winner.
room b etween 11:30 am a nd 2:30 pm co
admire the bcauciful hats and scarves made by
Peaks Islander, anJ iriends. Some hand-made
items may be up for auc::til)o - bidding only on
D ec. 28. Light ref.rcshme-nts will be sen·ed.
Sponsored by Portl•nd Rec reat ion (dim@

J:i'riclaJ~D Pc 28

p<1rl/mt,J111aint-/!W<>r 766-2')70).

Monda,}~Dec 31

N E W v'EAR' S EVE DAYT I ME
CELEBRATION Stop br the community
r~pq, 1bf,tij¥.!1 !O:f~N'!i'M l2:15 J>'\l 10 s~r
"t;bddl.>)-t, t!> !O 12\i'rld te~Jfn'for tnfl 'Unng
)-C.) ur 1deas foe new progr.u ns. Take a fun k>ok
back at eveni,; o f 2012. Sponsored by Portland
Recreat ion "(Jlm@portlandmain,.gw o r 766 2'>70).

2970).
BINGO F UN (with "white elephant"
prizes a.s well as new ones) I:00 - 2:00 pm in
P I community room. T:ake so1ne time for
laughs, friend~hip and 1hc opportunlt)' to

Tr
MES
--i,,_,-~
·-=~-~-~----
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Serving the Casco Bay island community

Join us
Subscribe today

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the lslaod Times, please 611 out tbis form and send
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

2012 Island

New Construction

Renovation

Phone Directory

John Kiely

Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands

Carpenter
Property Management

Available at Cosco Boy lines,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Honni9on's
Island Market, The Boot Hovse and
on-line a l phanebookpvblishing.com.
F~

°' wl,olo,clo opponvnin.. cal

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

766·5997

Ferry Cot1veniettt

GC,,OV.L C.WEtmn'

f l~

l(ITCHIJoS / IATHS
RfMOOfLIRIAAllll
M'UtlOA; I OOENOfl

OOOlt$ I WINDOWS

lslaltd•baked pizza. Q(tal wod Ill trml.
a"d ••ly steps away fro.. 111e terlMiloal.

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

A ul)l.~

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

~ 4 "tonimercial Scrttc, Porrland 207 87+16J9
S.-r1•t1"1,t•\tr,w1din,11ypubfarr•e:~ pn.uifmm I I II m. to /U:.1Up m.

•
Fifth Maine Rtglmt,u Museum
45 Seashore 1h·enue

P.O. B•x41
Peaks Jsla11d, M11in~ 04J0R

A M ustuOJ or Chit Wnr & Peaks Island History
Optn Memorial i>.1y tbru Columbus Day
dir«lOl.'@'fi,Chmninc1m.~u,n.01·g

"ww.fiFU1nminemu.\eum.org

207-766-3330

Peaks Island
Fiber Arts Camp

.~JsM·,~~""·~: u:
·/<:.ara/2:. ~Co:

Weidemann

.

CarpentryLLC

~.-

- ~\:

-

Adam WekMtmann

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

Princess Nails

Ma<:ey 0rn"le
766•:19 09

Certified Arbonst

•

Budlct Truck

Tcee RelnV/1I!

HALL
TREE CARE

www.PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com
647 B Congre.. Slreot
Portland, Main• 04101
www.p.rlncessnailsalon.oom

Phooe (207) 773·7999
Appomtments & Walk tna
Gift Certificates Available

M,\RK C. HALL

SI--IOP'. l207 797-7t.07

I Olt• H.i,t"',t"' \I , "'uitc.• t J
hrd.trid, ,\\[ 04101

f,-AX;

,201, 678 4'1 63

CltL<2071 ) IB 21C)O

m< h.1llf\1);.IIJ'\f ~-,~tt,i1(t [hfll

=

ROOM FOR RENT

PEAKS ISLAND
$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed

766-3030

...~,... . ..

!w:~l

P~ks lsLlnc!, usco ~ .incl &cyonc!!
Kay~k 5.lics, lr,st,uction & Ttips fut ~II abilities
766-2373 www.maineislancl~ak.com

9:00AM to7:00PM
Sun by Appolnlmont Only

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@Peaks IslandFiberArtsCamp.com

e"""'°,=flU b,
PU..'CS I PEfll,lfTTNC

EXPLORE 5EA KAYAKING

>.tcnday ttiru Satu,day

Thank you for another wonderful season!!

~Y.,' S

C\IIN;NTR'I'

Cettmed Reflex<iogy. ..resloring
'fOOT body's eltell/f

PEG ASTARITA

www.pegspotsetc.com

n ,,,

ba/a,-;e

t

CERAMICS

tg f rtJu, eC. ~~:~~::

Private bath
Reservations/ FMI:

207-756-3450

01rrs

207-766-5997 astarlta@main e.rr.com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island. ME 04108

brhonda1@maine.rr.com

Island
Sole
Work
Grace ltooar,llaye

Andrea Davis

71.,,1 he!~
l'eal:slwnd

Shall we take our bikes?

41 inJi,"
Pu•tland, ME 04101
21)7-766-248:1 HM

II

Mc C4l06

207.557.81188
lslandSoleW01k.com

941.961.893-l cell peaksbeads@9rnail.com
lOlslandAvenue Peahlsland, Maine 04108

207-7%-J-150 C l'Lt.

207,7o!\,5220 FAX
rb(.-~cih.a,borvJCWpropcrtk'>,«lil'l

v,cw

W\\ w.h,'ff)()1

·n~s.ntm

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

AUTO REPAIRS

CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON ANO OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

107.415.4915
C A LL P AUL
Call me. I can do anything

ISLAND~ TIMES

-

207-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT--·ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P, M, OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Put Your Business Card Here
for
vi,il

J Year only S240

www.islandtimes.or9 lo sec how
or call 766 0025

